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initial deposition of gravel to be from a turbidity current. More 

recently, Stanley and Unrug (1972,p.305) suggest gravel may be supplied 

to basin slopes during periods of flooding with the sudden introduction 

of coarse sediment initiating downs lope mass movement. The relationship 

of pebbly mudstones to basin slopes is stated by Stanley and Unrug (1972, 

p.303) as, "The pebbly mudstone facies is one of the most useful parameters 

for distinguishing slope deposits". Once initiated, however, such flows 

may presumably move as debris flows, capable of sluggish movement over 

low slopes (e.g., Middleton and Hampton, 1976,p.209). 

The scattered pebbles and cobbles within a mudstone matrix is 

indicative of clast support by matrix strength, typical of debris flows. 

The viscous nature of the flow, the liquid limit having just been 

exceeded (Dott, 1963), is indicated by the relict patches of stratification, 

some deformed. The upward passage to a laminated mudstone top possibly 

results from deposition from muddy density currents created bv erosion 

of the debris flow nose and intermixing of mud with sea water (cf. Hampton, 

1972,p.785), and/or muddy density currents created during slumping. 

The diamictites are thus considered to be the deposits of viscous 

mud rich debris flows, probably originating by slumping upon relatively 

steep slopes. There is no apparent relationship to the other resedimented 
conglomerate facies. 

4• The Interpretation of the Pacies H Graded Pebble Conglomerates and 
the Facies I Graded Pebbly Sandstones: 

In view of the close association and gradational nature of these 

two facies, they will be discussed together. 

The facies H graded pebble conglomerates may be referred to the 

resedimented conglomerate models of Davies and Walker (1974) and Walker 

(1975a,1976,1977). Most beds can be referred to the graded-bed model, 

but some possess both normal grading and stratification and are attributed 

to the graded-stratified model. Inverse grading, present in a few beds 

in association with normal grading, is related to the inverse-to-normally 

graded model. The occurrence of inverse grading in the pebble 

conglomerates is in contrast to the findings of Davies and Walker (1974) , 

who recorded no inverse grading in their finer grade (pebbly) conglomerates. 
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The facies I pebbly sandstones resemble the organised pebbly 
sandstones of Walker and Mutti (1973) and the pebbly sandstone facies 
of Walker (1976). They are also comparable to the "finer grained sandy 
breccia" of Hendry (1972, Fig. 2, p.284). 

The presence of grading within both of these facies indicate flows 

in which the grains were able to move relative to one another, and 

lateral segregation within the flow was possible. These flows were 

probably of high sediment concentration, as evidenced by the coarse tail 

grading (Middleton, 1.970), the presence of inverse grading in some beds 

(Walker, 1975a), and the presence of large clasts within or dispersed 

through the much finer grade conglomerate. These large clasts would be 

maintained in suspension due to the lesser density difference between 

them and the enclosing sediment as a result of a greater density of the 

high concentration flow (Middleton, 1970). Turbulence within the lower 

graded (nonstratified) portion of these beds is indicated by the random 

orientation of often adjacent individual intraformational clasts, 

frequently of large size, and by the occasional observed occurrence of 

fiute casts (Middleton and Hampton, 1973,1976). 

Stratification within the upper levels of these beds indicate the 

ability of the current to size sort its load. The deposition of altern-

ating strata of varying grain size, pebbles and sand, or of alternating 

crudely defined pebble layers, has been discussed in detail by Davies 

and Walker (1974) and Walker (1975a). They showed that slight fluct-

uations in current velocity could result in successive deposition of 

pebbles, moving under bedload traction conditions, and sand moving 

in suspension. Walker (1975a) calculated times for emplacment of 

alternating sand and gravel layers and concluded that several such 

sand/gravel alternations implied velocity fluctuations in a flow over 

a period of several hours. The initial slump generating this flow must 

therefore have been very large (>5xl08 m3 suggested by Walker) and/or 

the flow was confined to relatively small channels (<1 km wide by 

<100 m deep). 

The parallel lamination developed within the facies I graded 

pebbly sandstoi.es resembles that in the graded sandstones of facies J 

(p. ̂ 86)} and is accordingly interpreted as resulting from deposition 

under plane bed conditions in the upper flow regime. This would suggest 
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the underlying graded pebbly portion was also deposited under upper flow 

regime conditions, the massive nature possibly reflecting rapid 

deposition (cf. Blatt et al., 1972,p.169). 

The variant pebble conglomerates (p.127) represent deposition 

from a flow in which lateral grain segregation was better developed, 

thus resulting in a bed exhibiting well defined grading. The association 

of these beds with graded sandstones (facies J) is in character with 

this explanation. The inverse grading present suggests the flows were 

still of high sediment concentration in their basal portion, with the 

grains being maintained above the bed by dispersive pressures (Davies 

and Walker, 1974, p.1214), 

The frequent occurrence of intinformational clasts in the pebble 

conglomerates and the pebbly sandstones is in character with the inferred 

turbulent nature of the depositional mechanism enabling erosion of the 

underlying substrate and/or undercutting of channel walls. The 

occurrence of the graded-stratified model is also consistent, such 

involving turbulent flow for the development of the stratification 

(Davies and Walker, 1974,p.1213). In contrast, the coarser clast supported 

conglomerates lack the intraformational fragments, or they are few and 

small, suggesting a less turbulent mechanism. Thus fluid turbulence is 

considered to have played a significant role in the deposition of the 

graded pebbly sandstones and the graded pebble conglomerates. Such are 

interpreted as the products of deposition from highly concentrated 

turbidity currents. 

5. The Interpretation of the Facies J Graded Sandstones: 

The sandstones of facies J are graded beds with abrupt basal 

contacts, sole markings, and capable of description in terms of the Bouma 

sequence (Bouma, .1962; Walker, 1965). These sandstones are thus 

interpreted as turbidites. 

The divisions A to E of a turbidite represent deposition from a 

current of decreasing flow velocity. Divisions A and B are considered 

deposited under upper flow regime conditions, division C deposited under 

lower flow regime conditions, and divisions D and E deposited from 

suspension at energy levels less than the lower flow regime (Harms and 
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Fahnestock, 19 0 S; Walker, 1965). 

I lie massive graded A division results from rapid deposition 

from suspension under upper flow regime conditions (Middleton and Hampton, 

1975,1976; Walker, 1976). The processes of liquefaction, fluidisation 

and grain flow are often considered to be associated with sedimentation 

of division A (e.g., Middleton and Hampton, 1973,1976; Walker, 1965, 

1976). Lowe (19/6a,b), however, considers fluidisation unimportant in 

processes of sedimentation, and grain flow beneath turbidity currents to 

be an unlikely phenomenon. High concentration turbidity currents, 

however, may be transitional to liquefied flows, with the A division of 

proximal turbidites common products of deposition from such flows (Lowe, 
1976b). 

Division B is usually interpreted as the result of sedimentation 

through traction under plane bed conditions of the upper flow regime 

(Harms and Fahnestock, 1965; Walker, 1965,1967,1976). Middleton and 

Ham])ton (1973,1976) consider division B lamination may in part result 

from deposition too rapid to enable bedforms to develop, but not rapid 

enough to prevent grain segregation or for the development of a "quick" 

bed. Thev also suggest such lamination may be formed by antidunes. 

'Ihe degree of development of grading within turbidites reflects 

the degree of lateral segregation of grains within the turbidity current. 

This lateral segregation is a function of the distance travelled by the 

current and the slope over which it is flowing (Walker, 1967,p.36). Flows 

which have travelled short distances over steeper slopes will not have 

achieved the same degree of lateral segregation as a flow which has 

travelled further over lesser slopes. 

The common features of the facies J sandstones, AB beds with 

grading usually poorly developed in the A division, indicate rapid 

deposition, producing the A division and possibly also the B division, 

under upper flow regime conditions from turbidity currents in which little 

lateral segregation has been achieved. Such conditions are typical of 

deposition in proximal environments, i.e., near the source of initiation 

of the turbidity current (Walker, 1967). Features of facies J sandstones 

compare favourably to typical features of proximal turbidites (Walker, 

1967, Table 2, p.32), (Table 7.1). These sandstones are thus interpreted 
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as proximal turbidites. They resemble in many aspects similar deposits 

described by Link (.1974), Van de Kamp et at. (1974), and others. A 

frequent point of difference is the absence within the facics .J sand-

stones of dish structure. The absence of such water escape structures 

may suggest liquefied flows, or post depositional liquefaction, were not 

important aspects of deposition of the facics J sandstones. However, 

Lowe and LoPiccolo (1974, p.488) consider interstitial clay important 

in the formation of dish structures. The sandstones of facies J are 

usually free of detrital clay hence dish structures are probably unlikely 

to have formed even if dewatering occurred. 

The better developed grading of the facics J variant sandstones 

(p. 129) indicates deposition from flows in which lateral grain segregation 

is better developed, suggesting further transport distances and/or 

lesser slopes. 

Table 7.1. A Comparison of the Facies J Graded Sandstones and Facies K 
Sandstones with the Character!stic Features of Proximal 
and Distal Turbidites (after Walker, 1967, Table 2). 

PROXIMAL Facies J GRADED SANDSTONES 

Beds thick 

Beds coarse grained 

Individual sandstones often 
amalgamate to form thick beds 

Beds irregular in thickness 

Scours, washouts and channels 
common 

Mudstone partings between sand-
stones poorly developed or 
absent. Sand/mud ratio high 

Beds ungraded or crudely graded 

Base of sand always sharp, top 
often sharp, many AE sequences 

Laminations and ripples 
occur infrequently 

Scour marks occur more 
frequently than tool marks 

Beds thick to very thick 

Dominantly very coarse to medium grained 

Some amalgamation observed 

Thickness regular over outcrop extent 
(to 81m) 

Minor scouring 

Mudstone partings thin or absent. 
Sandrmud ratio high 

Grading poor to good 

Base sharp, top usually sharp, mostly 
AB(E) sequences 

B division lamination present, ripples 
rare 

Both scour and tool marks equally common 
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Table 7.1 (continued) 

DISTAL 

Beds thin 

Beds fine grained 

Individual sandstones rarely 
amalgamate 

Beds parallei-sided, regularly 
bedded 

Few small scours, no channels 

Mudstone layers between sandstones 
well developed. Sand/mud ratio 
1 ow 

Beds wel1 graded 

Base of sand always sharp, top 
grades into finer sediment, AE 
sequences rare 

Laminations and ripples very 
common 

Tool marks occur more frequently 
than sccur marks 

Facies K SANDSTONES 

Beds thin to medium 

Range from fine to coarse grained 

Amalgamation not observed 

Regular bedding over outcrop extent 
(to 40 m) 

Some small scours 

Mudstone layers present. Sand:mud 
ratio variable 

Grading good to poor, absent in some 
beds 

Base sharp, top sharp or gradational 
to finer sediment 

Parallel lamination more common, 
ripples uncommon 

Both tool and scour marks equally 
common 

6. Interpretation of the Facies K sandstones 

The facies K sandstones are also interpreted as turbidites. The 

beds are noticeably thinner than the facies J sandstones, and the sand-

stones somewhat finer grained. However, beds beginning with divisions 

A and B are common. Division C is uncommon, as also are beds with 

complete Bouma sequences, though both have been observed (p.132). In this 

respect these sandstones do not resemble distal turbidites (e.g., facies 

D, Walker and Mutti, 1973) although many other aspects of these beds are 

in accord with typical features of distal turbidites (Walker, 1967, 
Table 2, p.32) (Table 7.1). 

The facies K sandstones are considered to be deposits intermediate 

between proximal and distal turbidites in that they possess features 

indicative of deposition in a more distal environment, but the typical 

internal bed divisions are suggestive of sedimentation under the upper 

flow regime conditions more akin to proximal environments. 
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7. The Interpret at ion of the l-'acies I. Massive Sandstones: 

facies I, sandstones contrast sionificantly to those of facies J 

and K in being massive ungraded beds which canimt be described in terms 

of the Boiuna sequence. Their Jack of diagnostic structures and the 

almost exclusive association with the coarse facies H conglomerates is 

significant with respect to the interpretation of these sandstones. 

These sandstones resemble the "j':.*ics hi r- mnivr sandstones without 
dish of Walker and Mutt i (1973) although differing in occurring 

as usually lensoidal bodies within conglomerates rather than as a series 

of multiple sandstone beds. They are also similar to lensoidal sandstones 

within conglomerates described by llendrv (1973), though such possess dish 

structure. Hendry interprets his sandstones as the product of' "high 

density, sediment laden flows" fHendry, 1973, p. 1351. 

Massive ungraded sandstones possessing dish structure, outsize 

lutite clasts and peculiar sole markings were interpreted as grain flow 

deposits by Stauffer (1967) (see also Middleton and Hampton, 1973,197b). 

Middleton (1970) and Middleton and Hampton (1973,1976), however, consider 

positive identification of grain flow deposits to be problematical and, 

on the basis of the steep slopes required for flow, such deposits to be 

localised features, perhaps occurring as only one stage in the sedi-

mentation history of a particular sandbed. The sandstones described by 

Stauffer have more recently been reinterpreted as proximal turbidites by 

Link (1975) and Van de Kamp et al., (1974). Lowe, in a consideration of 
grain flow sedimentation, states "it must be concluded that thick 

structureless sandbeds cannot have been deposited by grain flows" 

(Lowe, 1976a, p.198). It is thus considered that the facies L massive 

sandstones are not the product of solely grain flow sedimentation. 

Lowe (1976b) discusses sedimentation from subaqueous liquefied 

and fluidized flows, concluding that while fluidization is unimportant 

in the sedimentation of sandstones, liquefaction may be a significant 

process. Lowe states "rapid sedimentation of the coarse liquefied 

These sandstones were included with the "fa-'ies B1 massive sandstones 
with dish structure" (Walker and Mutti, 1973) as a "Massive Sandstone 
Fades" by Walker (1976). He considered, on the basis of the dish 
structure, they had undergone a stage of fluidized flow immediately 
prior to deposition. 
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detritus would Ion re deposits of coarse grained, relativelv clav-Tree 

sand lacking noniia 1 current structures but commonlv showing water 

escape structures" ([.owe, l!)7(.h, p.:<)8). low,- and [.ol'iccolo ( 19" I, 

p.488) state "Dish structure has never been reported from clav- and 

organi e- tree rocks ... and ... interstitial clav or organic matter is 

requisite to its format ion". 1'he general clav f, ,-e nature of the facies 

I massive sandstones would prevent the formation of water escape 

leatures, such as dish structure, even if dewatering had occurred. 

Ihu> the absence of such structures cannot be taken to indicate the 

absence of liquefaction. 

Massive sandstones may be interpreted as deposits analagous to 

the A division of proximal turbidites. They would thus represent rapid 

deposition from sponsion under upper flow regime conditions, possibly 

from flows with high sediment concentrations. With rapid deposition 

from high concentration flows traction would be suppressed and structures 

as parallel lamination and ripples would not form (Middleton, 1970). 

In addition, the sediment passes through a period in which it behaves 

as though it were liquefied, during which "churning" of the sediment 

occurs as a result of waves moving along the interface between the "quick" 

bed and the entrained layer still flowing above the bed (Middleton, 

196/). fhis "churning" destroys any internal structures which may have 

been previously formed. The massive ungraded nature may also result 

from a lack of lateral grain segregation within the flow. Thus under 

conditions of rapid deposition from flows of high sediment concentration, 

massive sandstones arc a likely product. 

I he absence of overlying divisions related to deposition from a 

flow of decreasing velocity may reflect, the conditions of sedimentation, 

or erosion by subsequent flows, a lack of appropriate finer grades for 

deposition under lesser flow conditions, or the current being of sufficient 

velocity on steep slopes to cany the remainder of the load further into 

the basin (Kuenen and Menard, 1952). The lensoidal sandstones are only 

rarely seen to be eroded out, usually laterally terminated by a scour, 

and erosion of the top cannot be easily demonstrated. Walker (1965,1967) 

explains the development of Ah turbidites, lacking divisions B, C and D, 

as the result of the development of a concentrated traction carpet, with 

high shear stresses and grain collisions maintaining grain dispersion, 
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developing beneath a turbidity current. Sudden freezing of the dispersion 

will result, if the grains are cohesive, in the excess shear being 

dissipated within the current, thus increasing turbulence and enabling 

the flow to cany the remaining sediment further into the basin. Lowe 

(1976a), however, considers grain flows beneath turbidity currents to be 

unlikely phenomena. Nevertheless, the sudden and rapid dumping of much 

ol the load of a sediment gravity flow of some sort may result in the rest 

of the load being carried further into the basin, thus resulting in the 

deposition of a proximal massive sandstone. 

With the unlikeliness of grain flow forming thick beds and in the 

absence of features typical of liquefied flows, although the lattermost 

likely results from the clay free nature of the sandstone, the facies L 

sandstones are considered to have been deposited from highly concentrated 

turbidity currents, possibly transitional to liquefied flows. Rapid 

deposition from suspension would result from a slope decrease and/or flow 

width increase. Modification of the proximal massive bed by "churning" 

or post dcpositional liquefaction processes may have also occurred. 

Having lost much of its coarse load, the flow may then evolve into a proper 

turbidity current in which a lateral grain size segregation is developed 
and a graded bed results. 

The absence of grading in the facies L massive sandstones, reflect-

ing a lack of lateral grain segregation in the turbidity current, and 

the massive nature of the beds suggests very proximal deposition, in 

character with the association of these facies 1. sandstones with facies 

E coarse conglomerates. Their frequent lensoidal form, thinning from the 

base up in many instances, suggests deposition within shallow channel-like 

features associated with the conglomerates. No definite relationship of 

the sandstone sedimentation episodes to the conglomerate sedimentation 

episodes could be demonstrated. 

8. The Interpretat ion of the Facies M Interbedded Mudstones - Sandstone, 
and the Facies N Massivc~Miidstones 

These facies represent the general background sedimentation, i.e., 

that existing prior to, contemporaneous with and subsequent to the 

deposition of the Keepit Conglomerate. No bathymetric evidence is present, 

but the absence of body fossils, the abundance of plant detritus and rare 
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trace fossils indicative of quiet water conditions are to be noted. An 

increase in these facies from west to cast may indicate a deepening, 

associated with increased distance from the strandlinc, of the basin in 

this direction. Slumping of these deposits, indicating instability 

within the depositional basin, was but rarely observed. 

The difference between the two facies is primarily the more 

common occurrence of sandstones within facies M. 'Ihese sandstones may 

represent thin distal turbiditcs and/or bottom traction current deposits. 

The origin of the mudstones may be complex (cf. Stanley, 1975, p.94); 

mud turbiditcs, pelagic sedimentation, ncpheloid layers and contour 

currents may all have contributed (see also Walker and Mutti, 1973, 

p.134). 

9. Summary: 

1. The marine Keep it Conglomerate represents an interval of time 

during which the normal basin sedimentation, typified by the 

mudstone dominant uppermost Baldwin formation, the hungai 

Mudstone and the Mandowa Mudstone and represented within the 

Keepit Conglomerate itself by facies M and N (intcrbedded 

mudstone-sandstone and massive mudstone), was interrupted by 

the frequent episodic influx of abundant coarse sediment. 

2. This sediment influx was via a variety of sediment gravity 

flows, including grain flows, debris flows and turbidity 

currents, with possible turbulent dispersions, in the sense 

of Davies and Walker (1974, p.1211), and liquefied flows. The 

resulting deposits are the spectrum of graded and massive 

conglomerate mid sandstone beds present in the marine domain. 

3. The deposits of these sediment gravity flows are indicative 

of predominantly proximal sedimentation conditions. The dis-

organised-bed and inverse-to-normally graded conglomerates, 

equivalent to facies El and K2 (in part) of this study, are the 

most proximal of the resedimented conglomerate models (Walker, 

1975a,1976). Graded sandstones of facies J are proximal 

turbiditcs, while the massive sandstones of facies L represent 
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the prox imal deposits of highly conccntratcd flows possibly 

i;rackitional between turbidity currents and liquefied flows. The 

thick sequences of graded pebble conglomerates, facics II, and 

graded pebbly sandstones, facics 1, with only rare intcrbedded 

finer grade sediments, indicate deposition within a proximal 

environment. 

4. More distal sedimentation conditions are indicated by the 

facics K sandstones. 

E. 11 IF: INTERPRETATION 01- 11 IT. FACIES IN MS2S 

1 • Int roduction: 

The interpretation of the facics A conglomerates, facics B 

sandstones and facics C inudstones, and the facics E matrix supported 

coarse conglomerates and facics E massive sandstones is little diffeicnt 

to that already given for these facics in the terrcstial and the marine 

domains, respectively. They are therefore only briefly discussed in 

this section. The facies M intcrbedded mudstone-sandstone and facies 0 

and P sandstones are discussed in more detail. 

The terrestial facies A conglomerates, facics B sandstones and 

facies C mudstones are interpreted, as for the terrestial domain, as 

the deposits of braiding streams. Their overall finer grade would 

reflect a more distal location, in accord with their interfingering with 

marine mudstones and sandstones. 

The facies E matrix supported coarse conglomerates and the 

facies E massive sandstones are interpreted, for the marine domain, as 

the deposits of debris flows and the proximal deposits of highly 

concentrated turbidity currents, possibly transitional to liquefied flows. 

The nature of the basal contact of the lowest facies F conglomerate with 

the underlying mudstones in MS25 is suggestive of mass emplacement, fhe 

matrix supported nature of these conglomerates is typical of debris flow 

deposits, but their generally mud-free sandy matrices in MS25 suggests 

grain dispersive pressures were probably also important in maintaining the 

clasts in suspension. Accordingly, the facies F matrix supported coarse 
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conglomeiates of MS25 arc interpreted as the products of sediment gravity 

flows in which both matrix strength and grain dispersive pressures acted 

as sediment support mechanisms. This combination of sediment support 

mechanisms for the one flow is quite feasible (Middieton and Hampton, 

1973,1976). The sandstones are interpreted, as with those of the marine 

domain, as the proximal deposits of highly concentrated turbidity 

currents. I hose which are graded and/or with parallel lamination 

presumably reflect transitions to proximal turbidites, i.e., beds which 

are capable of being described in terms of the Boimia sequence and are 
characteristically of AB type. 

2. The Interpretation of the Faces M Mudstone 

This facies represents quiet marine conditions with dominant 

sedimentation of mud from suspension. The associated fine to medium 

sandstones reflect periods of influx of coarser sediment, the presence 

of ripple cross lamination and occasional shallow scours indicating 

intermittent traction current sedimentation. No evidence is available 

to suggest the depth of accumulation of this facies. In view of the 

close association with fluvial deposits, it is suggested that sedimentation 

occurred in a shallow quiet water marine environment. Features 

suggestive of a tidal flat and/or estuarine environment, however, are 

absent (e.g., van Straaten, 1954; Klein, 1967; Ginsburg, 1975). This 

facies is comparable to sediments attributed to the offbeach (Masters, 

3 967) or offshore (Howard, 1972) environments. 

3. The Interpretation of the Sandstone Facies 0 and P: 

These two sandstone facies are transitional with one another (p.142) 

and are thus interpreted together. There are three points relevant to 

the interpretation of these sandstones: 

1. These sandstones occur in sequence in association with 

fluvial sediments, and marine mudstones indicative of 

low energy or quiet sedimentation conditions. They are 

thus related to nearshore, shallow depositional environments. 

2. These sandstones show very few similarities to sandstones 
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ot many nearshorc or shallow marine environments; e.g., 

high energy nearshore environments (Clifton "t al. , 1971), 
estuarine sandstones (Oimpbel1 and Oaks, 19731, tidal 

sandstones (Klein, 1970; Swett .-7., 1971; Banks, 

1973a), barrier island environments (Davies cr al. , 1971) 
and shallow marine sandstones resulting from longshore 

drift currents (Mckelvey, in prep.). The lack of transitional 

facics between the fluvial conglomerates and the marine 

sediments, e.g., beach deposits and/or offshore bar deposits, 

is suggestive of a particularly low energy marine environment 

in which wave and current activity were negligible. Support 

{or this exists in the absence of tabular and/or trough cross 

stratified beds, indicating migrating bedforms and strong 

bottom current action, and the conclusions drawn from the shape 

studies (p. 98) , namely a lack of modification of the clasts 

within the coastal environment through which they must have 

passed en route to deeper marine environments. 

5. I he features of these sandstones are indicative of episodic 

sedimentation by high energy currents capable of scouring, 

as evidenced by scour channels and intra formational mudstone 

clasts, flowing under high velocity conditions, evidenced by 

the parallel lamination indicative of upper flow regime plane 

bed conditions (Harms and Fahnestock, 1965), and waning with 

time, indicated by normal grading and, in some instances, 

cross lamination occurring above parallel lamination indicating 

decreasing flow regime conditions. The available evidence 

(Table 2.1) suggests current flow was offshore directed. 

It is envisaged that progradation of the terrestial deposits took 

place into a low energy or quiet nearshore marine depositional environment. 

Tt remains to explain the presence of sandstones indicative of periodic 

high energy conditions within this quiet environment. It has already been 

pointed out that these sandstones do not resemble the deposits of various 

nearshore environments. They are, however, similar to the sublittoral 

sheet saadstones of Goldring and Bridges (1973), with exceptions in being 

coarser and lacking the common faunal and bioturbation component. The 

grain size difference may reflect the sediment grade being supplied to the 

basin and/or the actual process(es) operating to form these deposits, 
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while the absence of organic components is peculiar to much of the Late 

Devonian Iamworth Belt sequence. Goldring and Bridges attribute their 

sandstones to a variety of possible depositional processes, including 

storm waves or storm surge currents, turbidity currents, rip currents 

and tsunamis. The influence of tsunamis cannot be demonstrated either 

way, while rip currents arc commonly associated with high energy coasts 

(Scott et iil. , .19/5, p. 5 74); the environment herein has been interpreted 

as low energy. Storm waves or surge currents have been invoked to 

explain "coarse" deposits in shallow marine environments in a number of 

instances, (e.g., Banks, 1973b; Kumar and Sanders, 1976), in some 

instances acting in support of normal tidal processes (e.g., Banks, 1973a). 

I he sandstones of facies 0 and P are not entirely comparable to the storm 

deposits of Kumar and Sanders r1976). In addition, a storm mechanism 

involves in many in̂ t̂ nces the offshore transport of nearshorc sand 

accumulation such as bars or beaches. No evidence exists for such 

environments within the preserved sequence of MS25, nor is any evidence 

present to suggest pronounced wave agitation of bottom sediments. While 

the preceding comments do not necessarily disprove a storm origin for 

these facies 0 and P sandstones, it is felt that the following mechanism 
is more feasible. 

The facies 0 and P sandstones are interpreted as the deposits of 

density flows, resulting from the flow of sediment laden flood waters 

into a marine environment during periods of flooding. Flooding has been 

used to explain shallow water turbidity currents by Walker (1969, p.140-1) 

and Goldring and Bridges (1973, p.746), amongst others. Support for 

flooding as a prime mechanism by which coarse sediment is introduced to 

a quiet nearshore marine environment is provided by the deposits of the 

terrestial domain, through which the sand for the sandstone facies must 

have passed. The terrestial deposits are considered to be largely the 

deposits of high energy flow conditions, i.e., floods, and the depositional 

environment one in which flooding would be common (p.170). Upon reaching 

the quiet marine environment the sediment laden flood waters would 

presumably continue to flow along, or close to, the sediment-water 

interface. Scouring and the ripping up of mud clasts from the substrate, 

indicating the turbulent nature of the flow, may occur. In many cases the 

beginning of the flood is indicated by a basal somewhat finer layer to 

the sandstone bed. Continuation of the flood flow under upper flow 
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regime conditions is indicated by the parallel laminated sand, with 

massive or less well developed parallel laminated basal intervals 

indicating more rapid sedimentation, possih'lv from suspension. The 

layering in the facies 0 sandstones may reflect fluctuations in the flow 

with time. Kith the waning of the flood, resulting in a decrease in 

both competence and flow velocity, grading and trough cross lamination 

aie formed. A lack of subsccjuent reworking ol these flood deposits, 

in particular of those closely associated with the fluvial deposits, 

indicates an absence of significant wave and/or current activity. 

I he thicker, coarser facies 0 sandstones are considered to be 

more proximal deposits than the facies P sandstones. The often abundant 

intraformat ional mudstone clasts within the facies 0 sandstones suggests 

the latter may occur as the fill of scour channels. 

4. I he Relationship of the Flood Sandstones to Turbidites: 

Turbidites are the product of turbidity currents, a form of 

sediment gravity flow in which the main method of grain suspension is 

by fluid turbulence (Middleton and Hampton, 1973,1976). However, sediment 

gravity flows are flows in which the sediment moves downslope in response 

to gravity, moving with it entrained water (Middleton and Hampton, 1973, 

1976). Turbidity currents may be initiated from slumping, via debris 

flows and involving intermixing of water (Hampton, 1972). The sandstones 

of facies 0 and P, as interpreted herein, have not been deposited by 

turbidity currents, as defined above, nor are they turbidites in the genetic 

sense of the word. They have been deposited by fluid gravity flows, in 

which the fluid, water, moves downslope in response to gravity and carries 

with it entrained sediment. Fluid turbulence may contribute to grain 

suspension (Middleton and Hampton, 1973,1976). This flow has moved along 

oi near to the sediment-water interface by virtue of its greater density 

relative to the ambient fluid, a result of the high sediment load of the 

flood waters. The sandstone facies 0 and P of MS25 are thus interpreted 

as the deposits of density flows, the density being a result of the 

sediment load of the flow, and with fluid turbulence most likely a signi-

ficant process operating within the flow. The sandstones herein are 

similar, although much coarser, to shallow water density current deposits 

described by Scott et al. (1975), these latter currents possibly being 
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storm genera ted . Peep-water dens i ty cur ren t d e p o s i t s have been descr ibed 
by Harms (1974), who considered the flows to TOSHIt p r i m a r i l y from 
s a l i n i t y or temperature d i f f e r e n c e s r a t h e r than the sediment load. 

F. Till: I^IAhOGliOGRAPHIC SHTT 1 N'G 01: 'IIHi MARIN'i! 1XMMN 

1. In t roduc t ion 

The marine environments in which thick sequences of non-glacial 

conglomerates are deposited and may be preserved include coastlines and 

submarine fans (Walker, 1975b, p.135). The common occurrence of resedi-

mcnted conglomerates and sandstones argues against a coastline setting 

for the Keepit Conglomerate of the marine domain. These deposits will 

therefore be compared and contrasted to submarine fan deposits. 

2. Submarine Pan Sedimentation: 

With the increasing study of recent submarine canyon and fan 

systems (e.g., Carlson and Nelson, 1969; Piper, 1970a; Haner, J971; 

Nomark and Piper, 1971; Nelson and Kulm, 1973; Nelson and Nil sen, 

1974; Normark, 1974; Maldonado and Stanley, 1970; Nelson, 1976) and 

recognition of ancient analogues in the geological record (e.g., Sullwold, 

1960; Van Horn, 1.969; Piper, 1970b; Mutti and Ricci Lucchi, 1972; 

Nilsen and Simoni, 1973; Mutti, 1974; Carter and Lindqvist, 1975; 

Ricci-Lucchi, 1975; Rupke, 1975; Stanley, 1975; Walker, 1975d; 

Gonzalez-Bonorino and Middleton, 1976), models of submarine fan sedi-

mentation incorporating data from both recent and ancient examples have 

been constructed (e.g., Mutti and Ricci-Lucchi, 1972; Walker and Mutti, 

1973; Mutti, 1974; Nelson and Nilsen, 1974; Walker, 1975a,1976). Such 

models usually involve a submarine canyon or channel, through which 

sediment is funnelled from a shelf or coastline source and a submarine 

fan, resulting from the deposition of this sediment at the site of 

decreas'ng slope. The submarine fan is usually divided into a number of 

environments; inner or upper fan, middle or suprafan, consisting of a 

channelled and nonchannelled portion, and an outer or lower fan. 




